Mike: When you hire one agent from insight you get the support and advice of an entire office
Sue: we are a boutique agency we offer a team approach and we are number one in sales
Carol: people are making huge moves in their lives and they need to have some reasonable expectations
of what is going to happen and then I like them to get more than they expected in the end
Kris: when it comes to selling single family’s condominiums and multi families in Roslindale West
Roxbury we dominate there is no one that is close to us.
Sue: I grew up here I know the neighborhoods of the city I know the neighborhoods from one street to the
next
Lisa: we can walk to our grocery stores our local business district our churches we have a lot of parks
here
Mike: we are an independent company that is the number one home seller in the parkway area we achieve
this by fostering a culture of teamwork and hiring the best agents in the business
Sue: we offer complimentary staging which we have our brand-new insight Realty Group truck
Lisa: we can help move furniture for people and help give them ideas or maybe take some pieces out of
their home as far as marketing we do everything in-house
Kris: I would like to keep things fresh and change things periodically to give things a new look and try to
improve upon things a regularly
Lisa: the photographer comes up and does the pictures we have a virtual tour he has a drone
Mike: when you hire one agent from Insight you get the support and advice from an entire office
Sue: I am extremely passionate about working with buyers working with sellers because I really love
what I do
Linda: It is the start-to-finish commitment the bond and the amount of time that we spend together
I have no cap on that.
Kris: I like to be the best at whatever I do and being competitive is also an advantage to my clients
because if I'm winning they're winning

